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August 25 - 
Downtown Coworking Day 

RiverScape MetroPark, 

111 E. Monument Ave.; 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Now that you can work from anywhere, the 

Downtown Dayton Partnership and Five 

Rivers MetroParks invite you to enjoy a 

workday in the park! On August 25th, 

RiverScape MetroPark will be transformed 

into an outdoor coworking space complete 

with tables, chairs, wi-fi (provided by 

AT&T), coffee, and more. Invite your 

colleagues to join you and reconnect after a 

year of virtual meetings and remote 

everything. The day will close with happy 

hour, a chance to network with other 

attendees and catch up with friends and 

colleagues. More info and RSVP here. 

Starting Today, August 19 - 
Downtown Dollars 
Bonus Buy 

For a limited time, you can get bonus dollars 

whenever you purchase Downtown Dollars! 

Beginning at noon on August 19 and 

continuing while supplies last, buy $50 

worth of Downtown Dollars and get $25 in 

bonus dollars. Limit two per customer. 

Bonus dollars will be delivered in a separate 

email, and are good through October 31, 

2021. Redeemable at more than 70 

locations, Downtown Dollars are quick, 

convenient, cashless currency you keep on 

your phone, with the flexibility to support 

your favorite downtown Dayton businesses 

when they need you the most. To purchase, 

visit DowntownDayton.org/dollars 

  

    

 

August 23-27 - 
The Square Is Where 

Courthouse Square, Third & Main sts.; 

11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Presented by the Downtown Dayton 

Partnership and Montgomery County, The 

Square Is Where features free live noontime 

entertainment in the heart of downtown on 

Courthouse Square. Enjoy food vendors, 

games, fun tournaments and themed days, 

and much more. Grab your friends and 

coworkers and take a lunchtime break with 

plenty of space to gather outdoors! For 

details and updates, visit the program's 

webpage or "like" its Facebook page at 

facebook.com/TheSquareIsWhere. Presented 

with support from the Ohio Arts Council. 

The Square Is Where you should be on your 

lunch break this summer! Free. 

Coming Up: 

Monday, August 23- Music Mondays 

Tuesday, August 24 - Trivia Tuesdays 

Wednesday, August 25 - Big Game Day, 

Music from A Guy & A Guitar 

Thursday, August 26 - Music from Joseph 

Glenn 

Friday, August 27 - Fridays Live, featuring 

River Valley Project 

  

  

  

 

  

  
   

  

http://www.metroparks.org/
https://www.downtowndayton.org/coworking-day/
https://www.downtowndayton.org/dollars/
http://www.downtowndayton.org/
http://www.downtowndayton.org/
http://www.mcohio.org/
http://www.downtowndayton.org/things-to-do/the-square-is-where/
http://www.facebook.com/TheSquareIsWhere
http://www.facebook.com/DowntownDayton


 

 

Submit your events for inclusion in this e-newsletter and our online calendar! 

 

We know that more and more of our downtown businesses have begun to reopen, expand hours, or find creative ways to host events in 

person or online in recent weeks. 

If you are holding an event downtown that is open to the public, be sure to submit it to us for consideration to be included not only in these 

weekly emails, but also in our online calendar of downtown events! We're happy to help you promote it. 

You can submit your event via our website with the simple online form here. 

  

  

 

 

 

  

  

https://www.downtowndayton.org/things-to-do/event-submission/


 

Spring & Summer - 
Out on 5th 

Fifth Street in the Oregon District; 

Fridays 5-10 p.m., 

Saturdays & Sundays noon-10 p.m. 

Out on 5th returns to the Oregon District! 

Fifth Street will close to vehicular traffic 

between Patterson Boulevard and Wayne 

Avenue on weekends, to create a pedestrian 

mall in the Oregon District with increased 

service areas for bars, restaurants, and 

retailers, and increased space for the public to 

enjoy. The weekend closures will feature 

entertainment, special sales events, and 

amenities to elevate the guest experience. 

Out on 5th will continue every Friday, 

Saturday, and Sunday through the spring and 

summer months. For more information, click 

here. 

Thru August 22 - 
Dayton Dragons vs. 
Lake County Captains  
Day Air Ballpark, 220 N. Patterson Blvd.; 

2:05 p.m. Sunday, 7:05 p.m. all other days. 

It's time to root, root, root for the home team 

once again! See the Dayton Dragons play 

baseball at Day Air Ballpark. For ticket 

availability, 2021 season schedule and more 

info, visit daytondragons.com. 

Thru August 22 - Looped  
The Loft Theatre, 126 N. Main St.; 

call for times. 

Based on a real event, which has been the 

subject of gossip for years in Hollywood, 

LOOPED takes place in the summer of 1965, 

when an inebriated Tallulah Bankhead, well-

known for her husky voice, outrageous 

personality, and devastating wit, needed eight 

hours to redub - or loop - one line of dialogue 

for her last movie, Die! Die! My Darling! 

Bankhead's outsized personality dominates 

the young, frustrated film editor who is 

knocked for a loop by the tempestuous stage 

and screen icon. This show is for ages 18 and 

up. $17-53. 937-228-3630 or 

visit DaytonLive.org 

Thru August 31 - 
Great Miami Riverway 
Summer Challenge 

The Summer Challenge is the Great Miami 

Riverway's new regional passport program, 

available only on the new Great Miami 

Riverway app. To play, download the 

Riverway app from the Apple App Store or 

Google Play and create an account. Complete 

 

August 19-21 - This Week at 
Levitt Pavilion Dayton 

Levitt Pavilion Dayton, 134 S. Main St.; 

7 p.m. 

Bring your picnic blanket, chairs, food, 

friends, and family and enjoy FREE live 

music at Levitt Pavilion Dayton! Thursday, 

August 19, come hear blues and rock from 

Alvin Youngblood Hart. On Friday, it's soul 

and R&B from Shayna Steele. Saturday, 

enjoy some jazz with C Baccus & Co. For a 

full schedule and more information, visit 

levittdayton.org. 

August 20 & 21 - 
Come Together: 
Rooftop Beatles Tribute 

Yellow Cab Tavern, 700 E. Fourth St., 

5 p.m. 

For the third year going, the Yellow Cab 

Tavern invites you back to the parking lot as 

they host Come Together, Dayton's Rooftop 

Beatles Tribute Band - playing live from the 

Yellow Cab's roof. Doors open at 5pm and 

tickets are $15 in advance or $20 at the door. 

V.I.P. tickets with preferred seating and 

private bartender are $30. More information 

on Come Together can be found here. 

Advance tickets available here. 

August 20-September 5 - 
Morning's at Seven  
Dayton Theatre Guild, 

430 Wayne Ave.; call for times. 

This 1939 comedy tells the story of four 

aging sisters who live in a small mid-western 

town, and their long-standing sibling 

rivalries. Three of them - Ida, Cora and Arry 

- have lived next door to each other for fifty 

years, and Esther, the eldest, lives only a few 

blocks away. We quickly learn that living so 

close to one another has taken its toll. Some 

start to question their lives and decide to 

make some changes before it's too late. In 

1980, Morning's At Seven was nominated for 

the Tony award for Best Revival of a Play. 

Please Note: PATRONS ARE REQUIRED 

TO WEAR FACEMASKS WHILE IN THE 

THEATRE. daytontheatreguild.org 

August 21 - 
Bloodmobile and Gardening 
Education at the Market  
2nd Street Market, 600 E. Second St.; 

8 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Blood drive at the market! Appointments are 

encouraged and walk-ins are accepted. 

Schedule online at www.DonorTime.com or 

 

August 24 - 
Yoga in the Outfield  
Day Air Ballpark, 220 N. Patterson Blvd.; 

6-9 p.m. 

60-minute lighthearted yoga class on the 

field, followed by a happy hour. 

DaytonDragons.com 

August 25 - 
Arcade Market Day 

Dayton Arcade, 35 W. Fourth St.; 

11 a.m.-3 p.m.  

When the Dayton Arcade opened in 1904, the 

Rotunda Building served as the central 

marketplace for the city of Dayton. After 

almost 75 years, the Rotunda is now 

functioning as a community market and 

gathering place once again during Arcade 

Market Days. These events, held on the last 

Wednesday of every month, provide a 

lunchtime shopping, food, and entertainment 

experience. On Wednesday, August 25, the 

Arcade Market Day will highlight Gem City 

Black Business Month. 

August 25 - 
Grand Reopening 

The Dayton Woman's Club, 

225 N. Ludlow St.; 11:15 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

Join the Dayton Woman's Club as they 

celebrate the Grande Dame of Downtown 

Dayton! Discover the past, present, and 

future. Featuring guest speaker Judge Walter 

Rice and Mistress of Ceremony WDTN's 

Brooke Moore. After the presentation, visit 

with friends and make new ones, enjoy hors 

d'oeuvres from Rich Taste Catering, learn 

about special interest clubs, and tour the 

house and see the latest improvements. Open 

to the public. RSVP here. 

August 25 - Generation 
Dayton Speaker Series 

Troll Pub at the Wheelhouse, 

216 Wayne Ave.;4:30-6 p.m. 

Join Generation Dayton at the Troll Pub as 

we hear from Tae Winston, a local 

entrepreneur who has developed an entire 

ecosystem. Register here. 

August 25 - 
Trivia with a Twist 

Lock 27, 329 E. First St.; 6:30-8:30 p.m.  

Enjoy Trivia with a Twist in the Lock 27 

Downtown Dayton Brewpub. Every 

Wednesday this summer except for 

  

http://www.theoregondistrict.org/outon5th
http://www.milb.com/content/page.jsp?ymd=20090308&content_id=40999172&sid=t459&vkey=team1
https://www.milb.com/dayton
https://www.ticketcenterstage.com/
https://www.daytonlive.org/
http://levittdayton.org/
https://app.jangomail.com/application3/Messages/levittdayton.org
https://www.yellowcabtavern.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/635307477447556
https://ten-high-productions.square.site/
http://www.daytontheatreguild.org/
http://www.metroparks.org/places-to-go/2nd-street-market/
http://www.donortime.com/
http://www.milb.com/content/page.jsp?ymd=20090308&content_id=40999172&sid=t459&vkey=team1
https://www.arcadedayton.com/
http://thedaytonwomansclub.com/
https://daytonwomansclub.org/programs-events/grand-re-opening-2021
https://www.facebook.com/trollpubdayton/
https://daytonareachamberofcommerce.growthzoneapp.com/eventcalendar/Details/generation-dayton-speaker-series-featuring-tae-winston-367313
https://lock27brewing.com/


an activity from the Riverway Summer 

Challenge and then check that item off your 

list on the app. For an extra chance to win, 

post a photo on social media with 

#riverwaychallenge. The more you explore, 

the more chances you have to win in the 

Summer Challenge. 

Thru September 3 - 
Music @ Lunch  
RiverScape MetroPark, 

111 E. Monument Ave.; 11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m. 

Take a lunch break at RiverScape MetroPark 

with live acoustic music Tuesday through 

Friday from June 1-September 3, 2021. 

RiverScape MetroPark provides the perfect 

lunchtime destination. Whether it's meetings, 

free WiFi, or just a casual lunch break, you'll 

enjoy the sights, sounds and fresh air of 

Dayton's downtown MetroPark. Visit the 

Facebook page for upcoming schedule. 

Thru September 12 - 
Exhibit: Changing Times: 
Art of the 1960s 

Dayton Art Institute, 

456 Belmonte Park North; call for times 

11 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays & Saturdays, 

noon-5 p.m. Sundays  

This DAI exclusive exhibition presents a 

look at one of the most transformative and 

often turbulent decades the world has ever 

experienced, the 1960s. The visual arts of the 

decade reflect the social and political 

movements of the era, seen in diverse styles 

of Pop, Op, Minimalism and Conceptual art, 

and artists working in abstract styles 

responded to the influences of earlier artists. 

Drawing on the museum's extensive 

collection and featuring art from Andy 

Warhol, Roy Lichtenstein, Jim Dine, Aka 

Pereyma, Robert Motherwell, Gene Davis, 

Sol LeWitt and many others. 

Thru September 18 - 
bettertogether: 2021 
Members Exhibition 

The 48 High Street Gallery, 48 High St., 

Call for times. 

bettertogether is the Dayton Society of 

Artists' annual members' exhibition. In the 

exhibition, you'll see the wide diversity of 

materials, styles, and techniques used to 

create artwork, reflective of the members in 

and of themselves. 

call (937) 461-3220. Ages 12-17 must have 

guardian consent. Also at the market, meet 

MetroParks education coordinator Betty 

Hoevel and learn how to keep your garden 

looking beautiful and producing, along with 

watering and companion planting. 

August 21 - 
Zumba in the Park 

RiverScape MetroPark, 

111 E. Monument Ave.; 10-11 a.m. 

Enjoy fun, effective and FREE outdoor 

workouts under the pavilion! Come out for a 

fast-paced Zumba workout with Meghan 

Millat of Fit N Fruitful using dance moves to 

upbeat music. Pre-registration is required for 

the in-person option. The class will also be 

live streamed on the Five Rivers MetroParks 

YouTube page. Wear comfortable clothes 

and bring water. Presented by Kettering 

Health Network and supported by Anthem 

Blue Cross Blue Shield. Weather Dependent. 

More info at metroparks.org. 

August 21 - 
Drive-in Movie Night  
Greater Dayton LGBT Center, 

24 N. Jefferson St.; 8:30 p.m. 

Join the Greater Dayton LGBT Center on 

Saturday, August 21st, for the feature 

film, "The Greatest Showman." Sit in your 

car, or bring a lawn chair and sing along if 

you wish. Cartoons begin at 8:30 pm with the 

feature at 9 pm. Tune-In on your car stereo. 

Held in the parking lot behind the Stage Door 

at 44 N. Jefferson St. (enter off of Second 

Street) Bring your own food and drink or the 

bars: The Stage Door, MJ's On Jefferson, and 

The Right Corner will be open. 

August 21 & 22 - 
Dayton African American 
Cultural Festival  
Island MetroPark, 101 Helena St.; 

Sat. 12-8 p.m., Sun. 12-6 p.m. 

The Annual Dayton African American 

Cultural Festival is a two-day, city-wide 

family event to bring the richness of the 

African American experience in the Dayton 

and surrounding communities. Enjoy the 

African Village with drumming and 

storytelling, the Arts Pavilion, educational 

experiences, live music, healthcare 

screenings, vendors, and more, including the 

Gospel Explosion on Sunday. More info at 

daccf.com. 

Wednesdays that the Dragons have a home 

game! facebook.com/Lock27Brewing. Free. 

August 25 - LORE 
Storytellers on Stage 

The Brightside, 905 E. Third St.; 7 p.m. 

Hey Storylovers! We are going to be in 

person and on stage in Downtown Dayton! 

Brand new LORE Storytellers, recent 

graduates from the 4-week online storytelling 

workshop, will be on stage at the Brightside 

Music and Event Venue with their real-life 

stories of triumph, transformation and 

tragedy. You might laugh, you might shed a 

tear, you might be speechless, but regardless, 

you want to attend! Reserve a spot 

August 26 - PNC Tiny 
Thursdays at Home 

Online. 

Are you a toddler with an awesome 

parent/grandparent/caregiver who likes to 

take you to fun, creative weekday programs? 

Join The Dayton Art Institute on Thursdays 

for the popular child and caregiver preschool 

program, PNC Tiny Thursdays. Ages 2-5 and 

a caregiver (baby siblings welcome) are 

invited for story time, a gallery visit and a 

make-and-take art project. Every month 

features a different theme, and each week 

investigates new stories and DAI collection 

artworks. More info. 

August 26 - The Pitch Black 
Competition 

Dayton Arcade, 35 W. Fourth St.; 6-8 p.m 

The Pitch Black competition is an exercise in 

cooperative economics, funding local 

creativity through community-generated 

micro-grants. The impact is for OUR 

commUNITY which will enable radical 

creativity and will accelerate general market, 

tech, tech-enabled, consumer products, 

services and e-commerce ideas created by 

African American entrepreneurs in Dayton, 

Ohio. More info. 

August 26 - Showcase 
Thursday 

Yellow Cab Tavern, 700 E. Fourth St., 

6:30 p.m. 

Yellow Cab Tavern's weekly showcase 

returns! Come enjoy some free live music 

from local artists. 

August 26 - Bingo  
The Trolley Stop, 530 E. Fifth St.; 8-10 p.m. 

http://www.metroparks.org/
https://www.facebook.com/riverscapemetropark/
https://www.facebook.com/riverscapemetropark/
http://www.daytonartinstitute.org/
http://daytondsps.org/
http://www.metroparks.org/
https://app.jangomail.com/application3/Messages/daytonlgbtcenter.org
https://www.metroparks.org/places-to-go/island/
https://www.thebrightsidedayton.com/
https://lorestorytelling.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=989ec553c50350dfd7d83fea0&id=ae910b7313&e=26216904a1
https://www.daytonartinstitute.org/create-learn/youth-family-programs/tiny-thursdays/
https://www.arcadedayton.com/
https://www.thegwdi.com/events/the-pitch-black-competition
https://www.yellowcabtavern.com/
http://www.trolleystopdayton.com/


Thru September 25 - Exhibit: 
Undesign the Red Line 

Dayton Metro Library - Main Library, 

215 E. Third St.; during open hours. 

Undesign the Redline examines the roots of 

structural racism through the experiences of 

people and communities affected by the 

legacy of redlining. Timelines, maps and 

narratives depict the origin and lasting effects 

of redlining - a practice which embedded 

segregation and inequality into the 

development of American cities and suburbs. 

The exhibit will be on display at the Main 

Library August 6-September 25. For more 

information about the exhibit, related 

programming and resources, 

visit DaytonMetroLibrary.org/undesign-the-

redline, or call 937-463-2665. 

Thru October 24 - 
Exhibitions at The Co 

The Contemporary Dayton, 

25 W. Fourth St.; call for times. 

The Contemporary Dayton presents its next 

set of exhibitions in the new galleries at the 

Dayton Arcade. Nina Chanel Abney draws 

on animated cartoons, video games, hip-hop 

culture, celebrity websites, and tabloid 

magazines to create large-scale paintings and 

collages that are scathing commentaries on 

social attitudes and inequities. The premiere 

of From a Basement on a Hill, a new body of 

work by Dayton-based artist Mychaelyn 

Michalec consists of embroidered "drawings" 

and deeply textured tufted rug "paintings" 

that conflate issues of craft and cultural 

value. Sara Cwynar's Soft Film combines 

elements of composite photography and 

experimental film and performance video. 

More info. 

 

 

August 22-26 - This Week at 
The Barrel House 

The Barrel House, 417 E. Third St.; 

call for times.  

Sunday, August 22, bring your own vinyl, eat 

some free donuts, and relax with a beer at the 

weekly VinylVinylSunday. August 25 is the 

next Wu-Tang Wednesday, with DJ Ike B 

spinning hip hop from 6 to 10 p.m. Every 

Thursday is Open Mic Thursday with 

music, comedy, and you! 222-GRWL. 

August 23 - The GROW 
Workshop: Financial 
Strategies for Business  
The Hub at The Arcade, 31 S. Main St.; 

6-8 p.m. 

Many entrepreneurs and founders are not 

only solopreneurs they also work a full-time 

position. The path to achieving the status of 

full-time business owner can be both 

mentally and financially challenging. In this 

workshop, Kenneth Wilson will share 

strategies to prepare entrepreneurs financially 

to take the leap from being a full-time 

employee to being a full-time business 

owner. Free. 

August 24 - 
Story-time at Reza's 

Reza's Downtown, 438 Wayne Ave.; 

10:30-11 a.m.  

Reza's welcomes little ones (and their 

chauffeurs) to our cafe every Tuesday at 

10:30. Order a beverage from our Children's 

Menu and join our Barista Karen in the 

Parlor for Story-time. 

 

Every Thursday, join The Trolley Stop for 

free bingo in the bar from 8 to 10 p.m. 

trolleystopdayton.com. 

August 26 - Johnny Mathis: 
The Voice of Romance Tour 

Schuster Performing Arts Center, 

Second & Main sts.; 7:30 p.m 

Celebrating his 64th year in the music 

industry, legendary singer Johnny Mathis is 

Columbia Records' longest-signed artist. A 

sublime vocalist whose approach to pop 

music eclipses passing fads and trends, 

Mathis has performed songs in an incredible 

variety of styles and categories - from music 

composed for stage and film to golden era 

jazz standards, contemporary pop hits, and 

holiday music, all of which has assured his 

reputation as one of the most enduring 

vocalists in music history. Mathis comes to 

Dayton at the Schuster Center to perform 

some of his greatest hits and personal 

favorites. Come hear why Johnny will always 

be the Voice Of Romance! 228-3630 or 

daytonlive.org. 

August 26 - Big Band 
Nights: Hal Harris Orchestra 

RiverScape MetroPark,111 E. Monument 

Ave.; 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Enjoy Big Band Nights, part of Five Rivers 

MetroParks free Summer Music Series, 

supported by AARP. It will be a great night 

featuring big band and swing music from the 

Hal Harris Orchestra! More info at 

metroparks.org. 

 

http://daytonmetrolibrary.org/
http://www.daytonmetrolibrary.org/undesign-the-redline
http://www.daytonmetrolibrary.org/undesign-the-redline
http://www.daytonvisualarts.org/
https://thecontemporarydayton.org/2020-2021-season-schedule/
http://www.barrelhousetap.com/index.html
https://www.thehubdayton.com/
https://app.jangomail.com/application3/Messages/www.RezasRoast.com
https://www.ticketcenterstage.com/
http://www.metroparks.org/


  
 

      
 

  
   

 
This publication is produced by the Downtown Dayton Partnership. 

If you have questions about this email, reply to this message or call us at (937) 224-1518. 
Information is accurate to the best of our knowledge at the time of publication. Call the listed venue for details 

 
Was this email forwarded to you by a friend? To join our email list, click HERE. 

If you do not wish to receive future issues of "e-vents in Your Downtown" at this email address, 
email info@downtowndayton.org with a request to be unsubscribed from that publication 
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The Best Leaders Never Stop Learning 

 

It’s important to remain focused on developing your employees to ensure the engagement 

and retention of your top talent. We are here to help you navigate your teams through this 

time of change, uncertainty, and disruption. 

 

By leveraging the University of Dayton Center for Leadership's professional development 

suite of programs, you can equip your employees with the necessary tools to stay 

motivated and productive while continuing to drive your training and development strategy.  

https://mailchi.mp/8761fbab7222/udcl-leadership-opportunities-6520336?e=7a4e21f6df


 

 

 

Utilize our professional development programs, either virtually or in-person/on-campus, to 

give your employees personal and meaningful development for the confidence needed to 

be successful at the next level and beyond.  

  

Upcoming Classes 

August 24 - Effective Leadership in a Hybrid/Blended Environment  

August 25 - Coaching & Evaluating Performance 

August 26 - Making Positive Impact on Customer Relationships 

September 1 - Leveraging Excel, PowerPoint, and Word to Maximize Results, 

Communication, and Performance 

September 7 - Going from Peer to Supervisor  

September 9 - Effective Decision Making 

 

For a complete schedule and course descriptions, visit: Professional Development 

 

Contact April Mescher at 937-229-2664 or amescher1@udayton.edu to take advantage of these 

individualized programs.  

 

https://udayton.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=731246a4d216c9370cb285959&id=c112274cdd&e=7a4e21f6df
mailto:amescher1@udayton.edu?subject=Professional%20Development%20Program%20Inquiry
https://udayton.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=731246a4d216c9370cb285959&id=d51ef2b1f3&e=7a4e21f6df


 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

 

Copyright © 2020 University of Dayton Center for Leadership, All rights reserved. 

Thank you for your interest in the University of Dayton Center for Leadership. 

 

Our mailing address is: 

University of Dayton Center for Leadership  

300 College Park Ave 

Dayton, OH 45469-0001 

 

Add us to your address book 

Phone: 937-229-3115  

 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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mailto:Leadership@udayton.edu


 

Miami University's College of Engineering and Computing continues to develop and strengthen 
relationships with business partners to enhance the students’ experience and benefit the 
company. The Senior Design Project is an incredible way for students and companies to 
partner to solve an engineering and computing problem. Students gain real-world design and 
project experience while working through a design process. Businesses interact and engage 
with the students and benefit from the technical skills and expertise of the students and the 
faculty advisor while creating close relationships with the students for future work.  
 

Company Benefits 
 Work first hand with creative and resourceful 

students: 
o To recruit 
o Build company’s brand 

 Diverse design team lead by faculty expert 
 Solve those nagging problems 
 Potential for new process, opportunities, and 

reduced costs 

 

Student Benefits 
 Gain hands-on experience 
 Interact with industry professionals 
 Work closely with faculty advisor 
 Apply academic knowledge to real-world problems: 

o Problem solving and critical thinking 
o Project management 
o Leadership 
o Team-building 
o Communication 
o Technical 

Company Expectations 
 Identify a project idea: 

o Appropriate for an entry-level engineering or computing employee 
o Eight-month timeframe (September to April) 
o Three to five team members 
o Not time sensitive but an issue that is on the back burner that no one else has time to address 
o Multi-disciplines teams are acceptable and encouraged 

 Identify project champion who can commit to regular interaction with the student team including: 
o answering questions 
o providing feedback 
o attending the kick-off meeting 
o attending the project presentation 

 Provide all of the information, data, resources, and background necessary for the project team 
 Determine the project budget 
 Optional Company activities: 

o Attend team meetings 
o Host the students at your facility/site for a tour 
o Make a tax-deductible donation to support the design team 
o Provide employees to act as judges for the student presentations 

 
 
Applications due by August 23 for Fall Semester projects 
 
Go to https://www.miamioh.edu/cec/academics/senior-design-project/index.html 
for more information and the link to the application 
 
Colleen Bush 
Director of Industry Relations 
Email: bushc4@MiamiOH.edu 
Phone: 513-529-4559 



 

 

BRIDGING THE FINANCIAL GAP IN SMALL CITIES & 
COMMUNITIES: OPPORTUNITY FUNDS AND OTHER 

INVESTMENT SOLUTIONS. 

  

Does it seem like the major cities get all the investments and your small community 
is stuck with nothing? This makes your job as an economic development 
professional even more challenging because without those investments, the more 
difficult it is to meet community needs for housing, jobs, medical facilities, etc. And 
don’t even get us started with standard banking in small cities compared to major 
ones. 

 

But don’t worry, there’s still hope for your small, 
unique community! Join us on August 24 at 1 PM, 
CST with Deborah Burns, from InvestUS, where we 
will teach you how to overcome these challenges. 
Deborah and her team have a variety of strategic 
relationships that can help you seal the deal on 
investments, no matter how small your community. 

Save your seat today! 

 

 

Access previous webinar recordings here: 
https://www.goldenshovelagency.com/news-&-events/webinars/  

 

Click Here to Register 

https://www.goldenshovelagency.com/news-&-events/webinars/
https://www.goldenshovelagency.com/news-&-events/webinars/bridging-the-financial-gap-webinar


 

A GOLDEN SHOVEL AGENCY PODCAST 
The Golden Shovel Agency presents their podcast, “ShovelTalk” where hosts, 
Bethany and Amanda and producer Darren, take you behind the scenes of local 
economic development and get to know the people behind thriving communities. 
Listen as we explore career paths, unique projects, goals, family life, hobbies and 
even get advice for those working to make their communities better. 

 

 

 

Visit the Golden Shovel Agency Podcast Page to stream past episodes through your browser. 

 

https://www.goldenshovelagency.com/news-&-events/shoveltalk-podcast
https://www.goldenshovelagency.com/news-&-events/shoveltalk-podcast


 

 

 

Autumn Food Truck Lunch Social Event 
 

When 

Thursday, September 9, 2021 
from 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM EDT 
Add to Calendar 

  

 

Where 

Riverfront Park, Miamisburg 
3 North Miami Avenue 

Dear Angela,  

Join friends and colleagues at Riverfront Park in Miamisburg for 
the Autumn Food Truck Lunch Social Event brought to you by 
the I-70/75 Development Association, September 9, 2021, from 
11:30 am - 1:30 pm, 3 North Miami Avenue, Miamisburg, 
45342.  Featured food trucks:: 

 

What the Taco 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001shmAf739ySeKLT6MNFfYTUc2A6L_2h8XmtzNjZ4U2H7vK22qQVFKFANipd1QRarnKvBNoJXq3R5Mjk-VKeilDxhK-bCNoZT_NxuwnoI9cUdzKltQhaOwVXKYl_DuNzrt-DhrOIvrNhLTIh489PqlM3Ph3kRredCmdLWwptV8P6bcZ-WRy-CMjph6UZHj5SY-KsAt8o3z_7cZZbgo_1sKfh09aZde_5mOVW7LBDpf_UtJwrcbq311Cg7KyDsf8BrvIxE_CLEEC6A=&c=nDFX4qbmOqZQW0aO6zEdeoZj00eeyl7x8kRfMhLE9eFmNyo2xzLw0Q==&ch=z5llVo6nW9TFJdx_ahnuCvgd1dtgSK1FF_L8gUcm0NBr-zkgqYAEqQ==


Miamisburg, OH 45342 

Driving Directions  
  

The Wild Banana 
 

Get more information 

Register Now! 

 

Please contact me with any questions.  We look forward to 
seeing you on September 9! 

  

Sincerely, 

  

Brooke Fornes 

I-70/75 Development Association 

brooke@fornes.com 

937 434-2000 
   

 
  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001shmAf739ySeKLT6MNFfYTUc2A6L_2h8XmtzNjZ4U2H7vK22qQVFKFANipd1QRarn1_8PJjADs1tc8rxhIZqf9qJ3Eo9deCFOF-bzpNa5dqfki3KTfG7nKSH_8GOUGgrEToXyc4DNIC8aEOLQmtVOhDnIAhfKKlJ5OFrHlfCy3Ysx3_HxFXVjsYVlWGTw8thMutOBdwmVPI92it5AE7gp7ytlhBFe4b5HuNzyoZgYq01A7r1Dm1gZTSFnwub2jmGJ99Z1nkbMLz4=&c=nDFX4qbmOqZQW0aO6zEdeoZj00eeyl7x8kRfMhLE9eFmNyo2xzLw0Q==&ch=z5llVo6nW9TFJdx_ahnuCvgd1dtgSK1FF_L8gUcm0NBr-zkgqYAEqQ==
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eieaxk2z03e1e027&c=0b58dc20-7111-11e9-aa4e-d4ae52754055&ch=0b5b3100-7111-11e9-aa4e-d4ae52754055
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07eieaxk2z03e1e027&c=0b58dc20-7111-11e9-aa4e-d4ae52754055&ch=0b5b3100-7111-11e9-aa4e-d4ae52754055
mailto:brooke@fornes.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001shmAf739ySeKLT6MNFfYTUc2A6L_2h8XmtzNjZ4U2H7vK22qQVFKFANipd1QRarn1_8PJjADs1tc8rxhIZqf9qJ3Eo9deCFOF-bzpNa5dqfki3KTfG7nKSH_8GOUGgrEToXyc4DNIC8aEOLQmtVOhDnIAhfKKlJ5OFrHlfCy3Ysx3_HxFXVjsYVlWGTw8thMutOBdwmVPI92it5AE7gp7ytlhBFe4b5HuNzyoZgYq01A7r1Dm1gZTSFnwub2jmGJ99Z1nkbMLz4=&c=nDFX4qbmOqZQW0aO6zEdeoZj00eeyl7x8kRfMhLE9eFmNyo2xzLw0Q==&ch=z5llVo6nW9TFJdx_ahnuCvgd1dtgSK1FF_L8gUcm0NBr-zkgqYAEqQ==


in-person + online, Sept. 13-16, 2021

Powered by:

https://bit.ly/LaunchDaytonStartupWeek2021 REGISTER NOW: 

YOU'RE INVITED!
Dayton’s startup founders, entrepreneurs, innovators, small business
owners, business leaders, entrepreneurial resource providers, business-
building experts, and more

WHO

WHEN Sept. 13-16, 2021

WHERE All of this year’s sessions will be held in the historic Dayton Arcade complex, from
the main stage, startup market and pitch competition in the Rotunda, to business
workshops in The Hub, to industry-specific tracks in The Tank and an artists +
creative entrepreneurs track in The Contemporary’s gallery space. (We’ll also be
live-streaming sessions for those who prefer to attend virtually.)

WHY To celebrate the diversity of Dayton’s entrepreneur community and
to spur tangible growth for local businesses

WHAT The Dayton region’s premier entrepreneurship conference
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NATIONAL SMALL BUSINESS WEEK 
VIRTUAL SUMMIT 

SEPTEMBER 13-15 
REGISTER NOW » 

 

 

You're Invited! Join us Sept. 13-15. 

Expert Insight for Your Small Business Success 
 

Reserve My Seat 

  

 

3-Day, Free Small Business Virtual Summit 
 
The SBA and SCORE are partnering to host a three-day virtual summit for National 
Small Business Week 2021. This free, annual online summit is offered to small 
business owners, entrepreneurs, and those aspiring to start their own businesses. 
 
What's Included: 
 

 Educational webinars on popular small business topics 
 One-on-one mentoring sessions 
 Networking opportunities 
 Exhibitor booths 
 Free business resources 

 
Don’t miss this opportunity to connect with mentors, companies and other business 
owners to help fuel your success – for free. 
 

Reserve My Seat 

   
 



  

 

  

Registration is Now Open! 

 

The PIVOT conference brings together businesses, government, educators, architects, engineers, 
contractors, and non-profits committed to environmental sustainability. This year’s conference 
will focus on Building a Resilient Future: Knowledge to Action.  
 

Continuing Education credits will be available for AIA, GBCI and PDHs! 

 

The conference will be held on September 15th at Sinclair Community College. Register today to 
reserve your spot. 

 

REGISTER HERE 

  

 

Meet top-tier thought leaders and industry experts from the following organizations: 
 

 

  

 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QcmhJC2V5gUiJkh2UgLBHz3Dkh4i_QSI_xBZ1LVLyZsowpmbjtD2G161sLgEnajNyjzu2iSCdxP06sqRdMUbJnQRtWMKj576mLBbCR1pi7DwISUk2AL7IJhIGGLhNxvMH_aECOoXqUmZyzHYGVbfjUDbhirs-JxxzwHNQQtM9S9Cr5C8o_7oUX_-QCTyZ4pFK6TK1Uy2Dun29S6TaK_cPVB2n9mgsjgjxd66lexpwkZNOetmviXqFiHvIvFPaIy-Dy4hNiUOFXS7xS1BNhbXVQ==&c=pR_jFHZx02uOmMXKjR2fl0nNNOLm6RRD_fBnhPZrfqr7zx04aeWVFg==&ch=hnNpYFqniOBXIBmY9ZiI75IXqmePecANCbdBcCX-jUOxquxJKc0wGQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QcmhJC2V5gUiJkh2UgLBHz3Dkh4i_QSI_xBZ1LVLyZsowpmbjtD2G05qoNqXjdiF3H34NyplbbCvAlrN9KYBYCfWEXdu_urdfrglmjuolII6mPv9cecq_nHrmouw_8RcCuSpp9oiRX3MoxBAd6MpS9wupzq3zri6aM8MSaBJMtA=&c=pR_jFHZx02uOmMXKjR2fl0nNNOLm6RRD_fBnhPZrfqr7zx04aeWVFg==&ch=hnNpYFqniOBXIBmY9ZiI75IXqmePecANCbdBcCX-jUOxquxJKc0wGQ==


 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcoming Remarks 
 

Climate Change and More: The 
Resilience Challenge 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

TRACK 1: The True Cost of Carbon: Unequal Impact and Policy Response 
 

Policies and regulations to potentially curb greenhouse gas emissions and slow global warming 
often come at a cost, but what is the cost of doing nothing in terms of our society, our economy, 
and our environment? Join this panel to understand how policy can impact community resilience, 
economic activity, environmental equity, and global warming. Our experts will present and 
compare policy options to abate carbon emissions from the energy sector, the need for aggressive 
decarbonization, and the impact policy has now and what role it could play in the future. 

 

 

 

  

  

TRACK 2: The Business Case for Intelligent Building Management 
 

Is your building drifting away from its original design intent and wasting precious resources? When 
buildings are first designed, complex building equipment and systems are fine tuned to ensure the 
building performs as expected to meet energy efficiency targets and maintain occupant comfort. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QcmhJC2V5gUiJkh2UgLBHz3Dkh4i_QSI_xBZ1LVLyZsowpmbjtD2GyQVQWi19Tdr8xBDl0gCiFHB_lubp5vL5kYwGP4z3GxuY1tyrqD_BVDiX8f8EcupGsfuOss6va322TbfypOPQe08zIkRo0hVRzKEm7TJiQP65YjG3Mtdq0o=&c=pR_jFHZx02uOmMXKjR2fl0nNNOLm6RRD_fBnhPZrfqr7zx04aeWVFg==&ch=hnNpYFqniOBXIBmY9ZiI75IXqmePecANCbdBcCX-jUOxquxJKc0wGQ==


Over time, these design intentions can be overridden or eroded by aging equipment, software 
failures, and human error. Join this panel to learn about how Intelligent Building Management can 
help your team monitor building automation and energy systems, analyze-real time data, highlight 
anomalies, and identify precisely where staff and resources are most valuable. The end result will 
be a building performing at its peak, saving energy and reducing emissions to benefit the 
environment and your bottom line.  

 

 

 

 

 

KEYNOTE: Multi-Sector Action to Mitigate Climate Change 
 

 

 

 

 

TRACK 1: Climate Action at the Local Level 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QcmhJC2V5gUiJkh2UgLBHz3Dkh4i_QSI_xBZ1LVLyZsowpmbjtD2GyQVQWi19Tdr8xBDl0gCiFHB_lubp5vL5kYwGP4z3GxuY1tyrqD_BVDiX8f8EcupGsfuOss6va322TbfypOPQe08zIkRo0hVRzKEm7TJiQP65YjG3Mtdq0o=&c=pR_jFHZx02uOmMXKjR2fl0nNNOLm6RRD_fBnhPZrfqr7zx04aeWVFg==&ch=hnNpYFqniOBXIBmY9ZiI75IXqmePecANCbdBcCX-jUOxquxJKc0wGQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QcmhJC2V5gUiJkh2UgLBHz3Dkh4i_QSI_xBZ1LVLyZsowpmbjtD2GyQVQWi19Tdr8xBDl0gCiFHB_lubp5vL5kYwGP4z3GxuY1tyrqD_BVDiX8f8EcupGsfuOss6va322TbfypOPQe08zIkRo0hVRzKEm7TJiQP65YjG3Mtdq0o=&c=pR_jFHZx02uOmMXKjR2fl0nNNOLm6RRD_fBnhPZrfqr7zx04aeWVFg==&ch=hnNpYFqniOBXIBmY9ZiI75IXqmePecANCbdBcCX-jUOxquxJKc0wGQ==


Join this panel to learn how leaders at the local level are mobilizing to reduce emissions by 2030 
and keep the 1.5 C temperature goal within reach. Private and public sector experts will share 
insights into their organization’s efforts to reduce their carbon footprint and embed sustainability 
into day- to-day operations and long-term goals. Walk away from this session with a clear picture 
of how your organization can tackle wasted resources, reduce energy consumption, and engage 
your employees and stakeholders to make meaningful change.  

 

 

 

  

  

TRACK 2: How Higher Education is Preparing for a Net Zero Future 
 

In the past two decades, higher education institutions have led the charge for sweeping changes 
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and mitigate climate change. Most recently, 75 universities 
called for the United States to cut carbon emissions by 50% by 2030 with a goal of getting to Net 
Zero by 2050. Learn from these higher education leaders about how they are creating a Net Zero 
future on campus, and the tools, tactics, and strategies they are implementing to bring about that 
change.  

 

 

 

 

  



  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

Buckeye Power Sales 

Eaton 

Emcor Services Automated Controls 

HEAPY 

Multivista 

Solar Tint 
 

 

 

Starline / EDI Power Services, Inc. 
The Cope Company SALT/AUTO Brine 

Uptime Solutions Associates Inc 

Validated Custom Solutions 

Viega 

Waibel Energy Systems 
 

 

 

 

  

REGISTER HERE 

  

   

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QcmhJC2V5gUiJkh2UgLBHz3Dkh4i_QSI_xBZ1LVLyZsowpmbjtD2G161sLgEnajNyjzu2iSCdxP06sqRdMUbJnQRtWMKj576mLBbCR1pi7DwISUk2AL7IJhIGGLhNxvMH_aECOoXqUmZyzHYGVbfjUDbhirs-JxxzwHNQQtM9S9Cr5C8o_7oUX_-QCTyZ4pFK6TK1Uy2Dun29S6TaK_cPVB2n9mgsjgjxd66lexpwkZNOetmviXqFiHvIvFPaIy-Dy4hNiUOFXS7xS1BNhbXVQ==&c=pR_jFHZx02uOmMXKjR2fl0nNNOLm6RRD_fBnhPZrfqr7zx04aeWVFg==&ch=hnNpYFqniOBXIBmY9ZiI75IXqmePecANCbdBcCX-jUOxquxJKc0wGQ==

